Leeds Flood Alleviation
Scheme Phase 2
Pilot projects

In partnership with

The Leeds Flood Alleviation Scheme (FAS), Natural Flood Management (NFM) Project aims to reduce the
flood risk to Leeds by implementing Natural Flood Management measures in the River Aire Catchment.
The project is part of Leeds City Council’s ‘Leeds Flood Alleviation Scheme’ which involves traditional
‘engineered’ defences in the City Centre, alongside the nature based solutions in the catchment. The
objective of the project is to provide a 5% reduction to peak flows in the River Aire from a 1 in 200 flood
event (a 1 in 200 chance of flooding in any given year or 0.5%) to help protect Leeds.
Yorkshire Wildlife Trust was engaged to build on existing work to deliver a suite of NFM projects in
partnership with the EA and landowners in the Upper Aire following a catchment based approach.

Pilot sites covered areas in Eshton, Earby, Harden, Flasby and Romside
Working with multiple
landowners across 9
sites, Yorkshire Wildlife
Trust put together a
suite of NFM
interventions including
tree and hedgerow
planting, eroded bank
revetments, woodland
management, leaky
dams, fencing and water
gates.

Final total delivered:
•

150m hedgerow

•

0.5ha Woodl. management

•

1 water gate installed

•

1 revetment constructed

•

400m fence installed

•

66 leaky dams installed

•

Over 2ha woodland creation

•

1850 trees planted

Romside revetment and reprofiling
This river meander at Romside (pictured) was severely eroding,
dropping sediment into the beck and endangering newly planted
trees. This group of volunteers helped shore up the river bank and
reprofile the bank to a more gentle slope. Willow was pushed into
the new bank which then revegetated naturally. Woodland
management was undertaken nearby, thinning trees, particularly
dead Ash and replacing them with a wet woodland mixture.

Flasby leaky brash and woody dams
Volunteers were also brought on board to learn
leaky dam building skills on the Flasby estate. This
area of fenced-off woodland was a perfect site for
the dams which push water out of the channel
during high flow and create large areas of wet
woodland habitat. In total 66 dams were
constructed on this beck and the side channels
flowing into it from surrounding field drains.

Other works
Several areas of new woodland were created by
planting a mix of native trees such as rowan, silver
birch, oak, hawthorn and hazel amongst others.
Mixed native hedgerows were also planted and the
fencing required to restrict stock access was
installed. On one site this required a large river gate
to prevent cattle crossing from another farm.
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